Monoclonal antibody homodimers: enhanced antitumor activity in nude mice.
The potential for enhancing antibody potency by increasing avidity was investigated using monoclonal IgG homodimers. Chemically linked dimers were made from a human-murine chimeric monoclonal IgG (ChiBR96) which strongly binds to a variety of breast, lung, ovary, and colon carcinomas. This monoclonal antibody is capable of killing tumor cells directly without complement or effector cells in addition to mediating antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity and complement dependent cytotoxicity. In this study, we examined the effect of antibody valency on antigen binding and biological efficacy by comparing the IgG dimer (tetravalent) to the monomeric IgG (divalent). The dimer demonstrated 3-4-fold greater binding activity against carcinoma cells than the monomer by enzyme linked immunosorbent assay. Surface plasmon resonance analyses showed that while the ChiBR96 monomer and dimer had similar rates of association on specific antigen, the dimer had a significantly slower rate of dissociation (and therefore a higher affinity constant). Although there was no difference between the monomer and dimer in antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity and complement dependent cytotoxicity, the dimer demonstrated at least 10 times greater direct tumor cell killing than the monomer. Internalization studies using carcinoma cells pulsed with 125I-labeled antibody showed the ChiBR96 dimer reached higher intracellular levels than the monomer. The relative in vivo antitumor effects of the IgG monomer and dimer were studied in nude mice bearing human lung adenocarcinoma xenografts. The dimer was more effective in slowing tumor progression despite having a shorter serum half-life than the monomer. Increasing the valency of IgG monoclonal antibodies may be a useful approach to enhancing their biological efficacy.